ACCESSORIES
   (See also: FOOTWEAR; HAIRSTYLES; HATS)

(Actors/Actresses See: PERSONALITIES - FILM; PERSONALITIES - STAGE; THEATRE)

AFRICA
   (See also: ART - AFRICAN; COSTUME - AFRICA; COSTUME - EGYPT; COSTUME - MOROCCO; DESIGN - DOCUMENTARY - AFRICAN; EGYPT)

AIRPLANES – MISCELLANEOUS

AIRPLANES – ANTIQUE

AIRPLANES – COMMERCIAL

AIRPLANES – INTERIORS

AIRPLANES – MILITARY

AIRPLANES – RECREATIONAL & SMALL
   (Includes Amphibious Aircraft, Dusters, Gliders)

AIRPORT TERMINALS

(Alligators See: REPTILES - ALLIGATORS & CROCODILES)

AMERICANA

AMPHIBIANS
   (See also: DESIGN - AMPHIBIANS)

AMUSEMENT PARKS
   (Includes Carousels, Miniature Golf, Roller Coasters)

ANATOMY
   (Includes Eyes, Feet, Skeletons. See also: BONES, NUDES)

ANGELS & CUPIDS
   (See also: ART - RELIGIOUS; GREETING CARDS - CHRISTMAS)

ANIMAL ILLUSTRATIONS
   (See also: ANIMALS IN ART; DESIGN - ANIMALS)
ANIMALS A-Z
(Includes Mammals only. See also: AMPHIBIANS; BIRDS; CRUSTACEA; FISHES; INSECTS; MOLLUSKS; REPTILES; UNDERSEA LIFE)

ANIMALS – ANTELOPES

ANIMALS – BATS

ANIMALS – BEARS
   (See also: ANIMALS - KOALAS; ANIMALS - PANDAS)

ANIMALS – CAMELS

ANIMALS – CATS - DOMESTIC

ANIMALS – CATS - KITTENS

ANIMALS – CATS - WILD - MISC.
   (See also: ANIMALS - LIONS; ANIMALS - TIGERS)

ANIMALS – CATTLE

ANIMALS – DEER

ANIMALS – DOGS

ANIMALS – DOGS - PUPPIES
   (Dolphins See: ANIMALS - WHALES & DOLPHINS)
   (Dragons See: ANIMALS - MYTHOLOGICAL)

ANIMALS – ELEPHANTS

ANIMALS – FOXES

ANIMALS – GIRAFFES

ANIMALS – HORSES
   (See also: COWBOYS; SPORTS - EQUESTRIAN; SPORTS - HORSE RACING; SPORTS - RODEO)

ANIMALS – HYENAS

ANIMALS – KOALAS
ANIMALS – LIONS
ANIMALS – MANATEES
ANIMALS – MONKEYS & APES
ANIMALS – MOOSE
ANIMALS – MUSK OX

ANIMALS – MYTHOLOGICAL
   (Includes Dragons. See also: FANTASY; MYTHOLOGY)

ANIMALS – OPOSSUMS
ANIMALS – PANDAS
ANIMALS – PIGS & BOARS
ANIMALS – PREHISTORIC
   (Includes Dinosaurs, Mammoths)
ANIMALS – RABBITS & HARES
ANIMALS – RACCOONS
   (Rats See: ANIMALS - RODENTS)
ANIMALS – RHINOCEROSES
ANIMALS – RODENTS
ANIMALS – SEALS
ANIMALS – SHEEP
ANIMALS – SKUNKS
ANIMALS – SQUIRRELS & CHIPMUNKS
ANIMALS – TIGERS
ANIMALS – WALRUSES
ANIMALS – WHALES & DOLPHINS
ANIMALS – WOLVES & COYOTES

ANIMALS – ZEBRAS

(Animation See: CARICATURES & CARTOONS; ILLUSTRATION - DISNEY STUDIOS)

(ANTS See: INSECTS - ANTS)

(Appliances See: HOUSEWARES)

(Archaeology See: RUINS)

ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL – MISCELLANEOUS
  (Includes Balconies)

ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL – ART DECO

ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL – ART NOUVEAU

ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL – DOORS

ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL – ISLAMIC & INFLUENCES
  (See also: MOSAICS & TILES)

ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL – SPIRES & DOMES
  (See also: ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL – ISLAMIC & INFLUENCES)

ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL – STAIRCASES

ARCHITECTURE
  (See also: BUILDINGS; INTERIORS; Countries by individual name)

ARCHITECTURE – ART DECO

ARMOR
  (See also: COSTUME - MIDDLE AGES)

ART
See also: ARTIST; DESIGN - DOCUMENTARY; DRAWINGS; FURNITURE; ILLUSTRATION; ILLUSTRATOR; PORTRAITS; POTTERY; SCULPTOR; SCULPTURE; STATUARY; WOOD CARVING; WOOD ENGRAVING.

NOTE: Artists followed by an * also have individual files under ARTIST and/or SCULPTOR)
ART – ABSTRACT EXPRESSIONISM  
(Includes De Kooning*, Gorky, Hoffmann, Kandinsky*, Kline, Pollock*, Rothko)

ART – AFRICAN  
(See also: MASKS)

ART – AMERICAN NAIVE  
(Includes Hicks, Moses. See also: ART - U.S. - AFRICAN-AMERICAN)

ART – ARTS & CRAFTS MOVEMENTS  
(Includes William Morris, Wiener Werkstatte)

ART – ASSYRIAN

ART – BYZANTINE

ART – CAMBODIAN

ART – CELTIC

ART – CHINESE  
(See also: FURNITURE - CHINESE; POTTERY - CHINESE)

ART – COLOR FIELD  
(Includes Frankenthaler, Olitsky)

ART – CONTEMPORARY (1950’s to PRESENT)  
(Includes Burri, Diebenkorn, Fischl, Freud, Louis, Marden, Neel, Tobey.  
See also: SCULPTURE - CONTEMPORARY & MODERN)

ART – CREtan

ART – CUBISM & INFLUENCE  
(Includes Braque, Davis, Leger, Picabia, Picasso, Gris)

ART – EARLY 20th c. - GENERAL

ART – EGYPTIAN  
(See also: EGYPT; FURNITURE - EGYPTIAN; SCULPTURE - EGYPTIAN)

ART – ENGLISH - 18th & 19th c.  
(Includes Blake*, Constable, Gainsborough, Hogarth, Lawrence, Turner*.  
See also: ART - ARTS & CRAFTS MOVEMENTS)

ART – ENGLISH - 20th c.  
(Includes John, Knight, Nash)
ART – ETRUSCAN

ART – EXPRESSIONISM (A-I, J-Z)
(Includes Beckmann, Ensor, Feininger, Jawlensky, Kirchner, Kokoschka, Marc, Muller, Munch*, Nolde*, Soutine*, also Movements: der Blaue Reiter, Die Brucke & Futurism)

ART – FAUVISM
(Includes Derain*, Matisse*, Rouault*, Van Dongen, Vlaminck*)

ART – FLEMISH RENAISSANCE
(Includes Bosch*, Bruegel*, Christus, Memling, Van der Weyden, Van Eyck)

ART – FOLK
(See also: AMERICANA; ART - AMERICAN NAIVE; QUILTS; TOYS - DOLLS)

ART – FRENCH – 15th & 16th c.
(Includes Jean Clouet, Francois Clouet, Fouquet)

ART – FRENCH - 18th & 19th c.
(Includes Corot*, Courbet*, Daumier*, David*, Delacroix*, Gericault, Ingres*, Millet)

ART – FRENCH - EARLY 20thc.
(Includes Bonnard*, Delaunay, Dufy*, Laurencin, Modigliani*, Redon, Utrillo*, Valtat, Vuillard*)

ART – FRENCH BAROQUE
(Includes La Tour, Lorrain, Oudry, Poussin)

ART – GEOMETRIC
(Includes Held, Kelly, Stella, Mondrian)

ART – GERMAN
(Includes Baldung, Cranach*, Durer*, Grosz, Hausmann, Holbein*, Schwitters. See also: ART – EXPRESSIONISM; FURNITURE - GERMAN)

ART – GRAFFITI

ART – GREEK
(See also: POTTERY - GREEK; SCULPTURE - GREEK)

ART – HAITIAN

ART – IMPRESSIONISM & POST-IMPRESSIONISM
ART – INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA

ART – INDIC

ART – ISLAMIC
(See also: ART - PERSIAN; MOSAICS & TILES)

ART – ITALIAN BAROQUE
(Includes Bernini, Canaletto, Caravaggio*, Guardi)

ART – ITALIAN EARLY RENAISSANCE
(Includes Angelico*, Botticelli*, Giotto*, Masaccio, Piero Della Francesca*, Mantegna*)

ART – ITALIAN HIGH RENAISSANCE

ART – JAPANESE
(See also: FURNITURE - JAPANESE; POTTERY - JAPANESE; SCREENS)

ART – KOREAN

ART – LATINO
(Includes Botero, Carreno, Duclos, Lam. See also: ART - MEXICAN)

ART – MANNERISM
(Includes Bronzino, Carracci, Correggio, Fontana, Tintoretto*, Veronese)

ART – MAYAN
(See also: ARCHITECTURE - PRE-COLUMBIAN; ART - PRE-COLUMBIAN)

ART – MEDIEVAL
(See also: ARMOR; ART - RELIGIOUS; COSTUME - MIDDLE AGES; ILLUMINATED MANUSCRIPTS; STAINED GLASS WINDOWS; TAPESTRY)

ART – MEXICAN
(Includes Covarrubias, Kahlo*, Orozco, Rivera, Tamayo, See also: ART - LATINO; ART - PRE-COLUMBIAN)

ART – MINIMALISM
(Includes Kelly, Marden)

ART – OCEANIC

ART – OP ART
(Includes Agam, Albers, Stella, Vasarely)
ART – PERSIAN
(See also: ART - ISLAMIC)

ART – PERUVIAN

ART – POP ART
(Includes Johns*, Katz, Lichtenstein*, Rauschenberg, Rivers, Rosenquist, Warhol*. See also: SCULPTOR – OLDENBURG, CLAES)

ART – PRE-RAPHAELITE
(Includes Burne-Jones, Hunt, Leighton, Millais, Rossetti)

ART – ROCOCO
(Includes Boucher*, Chardin*, Fragonard*, Tiepolo, Watteau*)

ART – ROMAN
(See also: ART - ETRUSCAN; SCULPTURE - ROMAN)

ART – SURREALISM & INFLUENCE
(Includes de Chirico*, Dali*, Ernst*, Gallardo*, Magritte*, Man Ray*, Tanguy)
(See also: DREAM IMAGES)

ART – U.S. - EARLY 20th.c.
(Includes Davis*, Demuth, Henri, Kuhn, Marin, Prendergast, Shahn, Stella, Weber)

ART – U.S. - ASH CAN SCHOOL & REGIONALIST
(Includes Bellows, Benton, Curry, Hopper*, Marsh)

ART DECO
(See also: ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL - ART DECO; ARCHITECTURE - ART DECO; ARTIST - ERTE; DESIGN - DOC. - ART DECO; GLASSWARE - LALIQUE; JEWELRY - ART DECO)

ART NOUVEAU
(See also: ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL - ART NOUVEAU; DESIGN - DOCUMENTARY - ART NOUVEAU; GLASSWARE - ART NOUVEAU; GLASSWARE - TIFFANY; ILLUSTRATOR - MUCHA)

(Astrology See: ZODIAC)

ASTRONOMY
(See also: SPACE TRAVEL)

(Auditoriums See: INTERIORS - AUDITORIUMS & HALLS; SPORTS ARENAS)
AUTOMOBILES
AUTOMOBILES 1885-1930
AUTOMOBILES 1930-1939
AUTOMOBILES 1940-1949
AUTOMOBILES 1950-1959
AUTOMOBILES 1960-1969
AUTOMOBILES 1970-1979
AUTOMOBILES 1980-1989
AUTOMOBILES 1990-1999
AUTOMOBILES 2000-2009
AUTOMOBILES – COMMERCIAL
   (Includes Buses, Limousines, Taxis)
AUTOMOBILES – INTERIORS
AUTOMOBILES – JEEPS, VANS, RVs, SUVs
AUTOMOBILES – RACING CARS
AUTOMOBILES – TRUCK BODIES
   (Autumn See: SEASONS - AUTUMN)
   (Aztecs See: ART - PRE-COLUMBIAN; DESIGN - INDIANS OF CENTRAL AMERICA; MEXICO)
   (Babies See: CHILDREN - INFANTS; PEOPLE - FAMILY GROUPS)
   (Ballet See: DANCING - BALLET)
   (Bamboo See: FURNITURE - BAMBOO, CANE, RATTAN...; GRAINS & GRASSES)
   (Barber shops See: ; OCCUPATIONS A-C)
   (Bars See: RESTAURANTS & BARS)
(Baseball See: SPORTS - BASEBALL)
(Bathrooms See: INTERIORS - BATHROOMS)
(Beaches See: LANDSCAPES - SEASHORES; RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT)
(Bedrooms See: INTERIORS - BEDROOMS)
(Beds See: FURNITURE - BEDS)

BIRD ILLUSTRATIONS
(See also: DESIGN - BIRDS; ILLUSTRATOR - AUDUBON, JOHN J.)

BIRDCAGES & BIRDHOUSES

BIRDS
BIRDS A-Z
BIRDS – ALBATROSSES
BIRDS – BEE EATERS
BIRDS – BLUEBIRDS
BIRDS – BLUE JAYS
BIRDS – BOOBIES
BIRDS – CARDINALS
BIRDS – CHICKADEES
BIRDS – CHICKENS
BIRDS – CRANES
BIRDS – CROWS & RAVENS
(Doves See: BIRDS - PIGEONS & DOVES)
BIRDS – DUCKS
BIRDS – EAGLES
(Egrets See: BIRDS - HERONS & EGRETS)

BIRDS – FLAMINGOS
BIRDS – GEESE
BIRDS – GROUSE & PRAIRIE CHICKENS
BIRDS – GULLS
BIRDS – HAWKS & FALCONS
BIRDS – HERONS & EGRETS
BIRDS – HUMMINGBIRDS
(Ibises See: BIRDS - STORKS & IBISES)
BIRDS – OSTRICHES
BIRDS – OWLS
BIRDS – PARROTS & COCKATOOS
BIRDS – PEACOCKS
BIRDS – PELICANS
BIRDS – PENGUINS
BIRDS – PHEASANTS
BIRDS – PIGEONS & DOVES
BIRDS – ROBINS
BIRDS – SPARROWS
BIRDS – STORKS & IBISES
BIRDS – SWANS
BIRDS – TERNs
BIRDS – TROPICAL
BIRDS – TURKEYS
BIRDS – VULTURES
BIRDS – WOODPECKERS

BOATS & SHIPS
BOATS & SHIPS – MOTOR POWERED
BOATS & SHIPS – NAUTICAL ITEMS
  (Includes Anchors, Figureheads)
BOATS & SHIPS – SAIL
BOATS & SHIPS – STEAM

BODY ORNAMENTATION
  (Includes Tattoos, Piercings)

BONES
  (See also: ANATOMY; DEATH)

BOOKS

BOTANICAL STUDIES
  (See also: FLOWER PLATES; FLOWERS & PLANTS; GRAINS & GRASSES; LEAVES)

(Buildings See also: ARCHITECTURE; CITIES AND TOWNS; INTERIORS; Countries by name)

BUILDINGS – CASTLES
  (Includes Fortresses)

BUILDINGS – GALLERIES & MUSEUMS

BUILDINGS – RELIGIOUS
  (Includes Churches, Synagogues, Temples, & Mosques. See also: INTERIORS - RELIGIOUS)

BUILDINGS – SCHOOLS & COLLEGES

BUILDINGS – WINDMILLS & WATERMILLS

(Bullfighting See: SPORTS - BULLFIGHTING)
(Butterflies See: INSECTS - BUTTERFLIES, MOTHS & CATERPILLARS)

BUTTONS

(Cabinets & Chests See: FURNITURE - CABINETS & CHESTS)

(Cafes See: RESTAURANTS & BARS)

CAMERAS

(Camping See: SPORTS - RECREATIONAL)

CANADA

CANDELABRA

CANDLES & CANDLESTICKS

(Candy See: FOOD - CHOCOLATE & CANDY)

(Cannons See: WEAPONS)

(Canyons See: LANDSCAPES - CANYONS)

CARIBBEAN
  (See also: ART – HAITIAN; ISLANDS)

CARICATURES & CARTOONS

CARNIVALS & FESTIVALS
  (See also: COSTUME – MASQUERADE; MASKS)

(Carousels See: AMUSEMENT PARKS)

CARPETS

CARPETS – ORIENTAL - CAUCASIAN

CARPETS – ORIENTAL - CHINESE

CARPETS – ORIENTAL - PERSIAN

CARPETS – ORIENTAL - TURKISH

CARRIAGES, COACHES & CARTS
(See also: SLEDS & SLEIGHS)

(Cartoons See: CARICATURES & CARTOONS)

(Castles See: BUILDINGS - CASTLES)

CAVES

CENTRAL AMERICA
(See also: COSTUME - GUATEMALA)

(Ceramics See: CHINAWARE; POTTERY)

CEREMONIES
(See also: RELIGIONS)

(Chairs See: FURNITURE - CHAIRS; FURNITURE - OFFICE)

(Chandeliers See: LIGHTING - CHANDELIERS)

CHICAGO

CHILDREN – INFANTS

CHILDREN AT PLAY

CHILDREN IN ART
(See also: DESIGN - CHILDREN)

(Churches See: BUILDINGS – RELIGIOUS; INTERIORS - RELIGIOUS)

(Cigarettes & Cigars See: SMOKING & DRUGS)

CIRCUS
(See also: CLOWNS)

CITIES AND TOWNS
(See also: CHICAGO, NEW YORK CITY)

(Clouds See: LANDSCAPES - CLOUDS & MISTS)

(Closets See: FURNITURE – SHELVES & STORAGE SPACES)

(Clothing See: COSTUME)
CLOWNS
(See also: CIRCUS)

(Coaches See: CARRIAGES, COACHES & CARTS)

(Cobwebs See: SPIDERWEBS)

(Coffee See: TEAPOTS & TEACUPS)

(Coffins See: DEATH)

(Columns See: ARCHITECTURE; GREECE; ITALY - ROME; RUINS)

(Computers See: ELECTRONICS)

(Constellations See: ASTRONOMY)

(Coral See: UNDERSEA LIFE)

All COSTUME folders are available behind the Access Services Desk
(COSTUME See also: BUTTONS; HAIRSTYLES; FOOTWEAR)

(Costume - 1000-1499 See: COSTUME - MIDDLE AGES)

COSTUME – 1500-1599
COSTUME – 1600-1699
COSTUME – 1700-1799
COSTUME – 1800-1869
COSTUME – 1870-1899
COSTUME – 1900-1909
COSTUME – 1910-1911
COSTUME – 1912
COSTUME – 1913
COSTUME – 1914
COSTUME – 1915
COSTUME – 1916
COSTUME – 1917
COSTUME – 1918
COSTUME – 1919
COSTUME – 1920-1926
COSTUME – 1927
COSTUME – 1928
COSTUME – 1929
COSTUME – 1930
COSTUME – 1931
COSTUME – 1932
COSTUME – 1933
COSTUME – 1934
COSTUME – 1935
COSTUME – 1936
COSTUME – 1937
COSTUME – 1938
COSTUME – 1939
COSTUME – 1940
COSTUME – 1941
COSTUME – 1942
COSTUME – 1943
COSTUME – 1944
COSTUME – 1945
COSTUME – 1946
COSTUME – 1947
COSTUME – 1948
COSTUME – 1949
COSTUME – 1950
COSTUME – 1951
COSTUME – 1952
COSTUME – 1953
COSTUME – 1954
COSTUME – 1955
COSTUME – 1956
COSTUME – 1957
COSTUME – 1958
COSTUME – 1959

(Costume – 1960 to Present See: the Fashion Files located at the 6th floor Periodicals Desk or COSTUME – PERIOD FASHIONS)

(NOTE: For National Costume files followed by (*), see also the file for the country itself.)

COSTUME – ACADEMIC
COSTUME – AFGHANISTAN
COSTUME – AFRICA*
COSTUME – ARGENTINA
COSTUME – ASIA - SOUTHEAST
(Includes Bali, Cambodia, Philippines, Thailand... See also: COSTUME – OCEANIA; DANCING - ETHNIC)

COSTUME – AUSTRIA

COSTUME – BALKANS
(Includes the former Yugoslavia, Albania, Bosnia/Herzegovina, Croatia, Serbia, Slovenia, Bulgaria, Macedonia, Romania)

COSTUME – BELGIUM

COSTUME – BOLIVIA

COSTUME – CHILE

COSTUME – CHINA

COSTUME – CZECH REPUBLIC & SLOVAKIA
(Costume - Denmark See: COSTUME - SCANDINAVIA)

COSTUME – EGYPT*

COSTUME – ENGLAND

COSTUME – ETHNIC - MISC.

COSTUME – FETISH
(Costume – Finland See: COSTUME - SCANDINAVIA)

COSTUME – FRANCE*

COSTUME – FRANCE - LOUIS XIV - (1644-1715)

COSTUME – FRANCE - LOUIS XV - (1715-1774)

COSTUME – FRANCE - LOUIS XVI - (1774-1792)

COSTUME – FRANCE - 1st REPUBLIC - (1792-1799)

COSTUME – FRANCE - 1800-1849

COSTUME – FRANCE - 1850-1899

COSTUME – GERMANY
COSTUME – GREECE*

COSTUME – GUATEMALA

(Costume - Hawaii See: COSTUME - OCEANIA)

COSTUME – HOLLYWOOD

(See also: MOVIES; PERSONALITIES - FILM)

COSTUME – HUNGARY

COSTUME – INDIA*

(See also: DANCING - ETHNIC)

COSTUME – INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA

COSTUME – ITALY*

(Includes Costume - Rome)

COSTUME – JAPAN*

COSTUME – KOREA

COSTUME – MASQUERADE

(See also: CARNIVALS & FESTIVALS; HOLIDAYS – HALLOWEEN; MASKS)

COSTUME – MEXICO*

COSTUME – MIDDLE AGES

(See also: ARMOR; ART - MEDIEVAL; ILLUMINATED MANUSCRIPTS)

COSTUME – MIDDLE EAST*

COSTUME – MILITARY - MISC.

COSTUME – MILITARY - FRANCE

COSTUME – MILITARY - GREAT BRITAIN

COSTUME – MILITARY - RUSSIA

COSTUME – MILITARY - U.S.

COSTUME – MOROCCO
COSTUME – NETHERLANDS*

(Costume – Norway See: COSTUME - SCANDINAVIA)

COSTUME – OCCUPATIONAL UNIFORMS (See also: OCCUPATIONS)

COSTUME – OCEANIA*

(Includes Hawaii, Pacific Islands)

COSTUME – PAKISTAN

COSTUME – PERIOD FASHIONS (1960s, 70s, 80s)

(See also: the Fashion Files located at the 6th floor Periodicals Desk)

COSTUME – PERU

COSTUME – POLAND

COSTUME – PORTUGAL*

COSTUME – RELIGIOUS

(See also: CEREMONIES; RELIGIONS)

(Costume - Rome See: COSTUME - ITALY)

COSTUME – ROYALTY

(See also: ROYALTY & REGALIA)

(Costume – Romania See: COSTUME – BALKANS)

COSTUME – RUSSIA*

COSTUME – SCANDINAVIA*

(Includes Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden)

COSTUME – SCOTLAND*

(See also: TEXTILES - PLAIDS & CHECKS)

COSTUME – SPAIN*

(See also: DANCING - ETHNIC; SPORTS - BULLFIGHTING)

(Costume – Sweden See: COSTUME - SCANDINAVIA)

COSTUME – SWIMWEAR

(See also: PEOPLE ON THE BEACH)
COSTUME – SWITZERLAND*
(Costume - Thailand See: COSTUME - ASIA -SOUTH EAST)

COSTUME – TIBET

COSTUME – TURKEY*

COSTUME – VARIOUS

COSTUME – WEDDING ATTIRE
(Costume – Yugoslavia See: COSTUME – BALKANS)

COWBOYS
(See also: MOVIES - WESTERN; SADDLES; SPORTS - RODEO)

(Crabs See: CRUSTACEA)

(Cranes See: MACHINERY)

(Crowns See: ROYALTY & REGALIA)

CRUSTACEA

(Cupids See: ANGELS & CUPIDS)

(Curtains See: WINDOW TREATMENTS)

DAMS

(Dancers See: DANCING; PERSONALITIES - STAGE)

DANCING – BALLET

DANCING – ETHNIC

DANCING – MODERN

DANCING – SHOWGIRLS

DANCING – SOCIAL

DANCING – STAGE

DEATH
(See also: BONES)

(Denmark See: COSTUME - SCANDINAVIA; SCANDINAVIA)

(Deserts See: LANDSCAPES - DESERTS; FLOWERS & PLANTS - DESERT)

DESIGN – GENERAL

DESIGN – ANIMALS

DESIGN – BIRDS

DESIGN – BORDERS

DESIGN – CHILDREN

DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY - GENERAL

DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY - AFRICAN

DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY - ART DECO

DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY - ART NOUVEAU

DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY - BYZANTINE

DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY - CHINESE

DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY - EGYPTIAN

DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY - GREEK

DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY - INDIA
   (See also: TEXTILES - NEEDLEWORK)

DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY - INDONESIAN

DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY - ISLAMIC
   (See also: MOSAICS & TILES)

DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY - ITALIAN
   (Includes Roman & Renaissance)

DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY - JAPANESE

DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY - MIDDLE AGES
DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY – PERSIAN

DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY – SCANDANAVIAN

DESIGN – FISHES

DESIGN – FLOWERS & PLANTS  
(See also: DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY – ART NOUVEAU; TEXTILES - FLORAL)

DESIGN – FOOD

DESIGN – FRUIT

DESIGN – GEOMETRIC  
(See also: ART – GEOMETRIC)

DESIGN – INDIANS OF CENTRAL AMERICA

DESIGN – INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA

DESIGN – INDIANS OF SOUTH AMERICA

DESIGN – INSECTS

DESIGN – LEAVES

DESIGN – NATURE

DESIGN – PAISLEY

DESIGN – REPTILES

DESIGN – SHELLS

DESIGN – SUN

DESIGN – TREES

DESIGN – VEGETABLES

(Desks See: FURNITURE – DESKS)

(Desserts See: FOOD – DESSERTS)
(Dining Rooms See: INTERIORS – DINING ROOMS)
(Dinosaurs See: ANIMALS – PREHISTORIC)
(Disney See: AMUSEMENT PARKS; ILLUSTRATION – DISNEY STUDIOS)
(Doctors See: OCCUPATIONS – D-I, O-Z)
(Dolls See: TOYS – DOLLS)
(Doors See: ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL – DOORS)
(Dragons See: ANIMALS – MYTHOLOGICAL)
DREAM IMAGES
   (See also: ART – SURREALISM & INFLUENCES)
(Drugs See: SMOKING & DRUGS)
EGYPT
   (See also: COSTUME – EGYPT)
ELECTRONICS
   (Includes Computers, Microphones, Stereos, Televisions, Typewriters)
(Elves See: FANTASY; ILLUSTRATIONS)
FACES
   (See also: PEOPLE)
FACES – EMOTION
FACES – MEN
FACES – OLD
FACES – PROFILES & ¾ VIEWS
FACES – WOMEN
FACES – YOUNG
   (See also: CHILDREN)
(Factories See: MACHINERY)
(Fairies & Fairy Tales See: FANTASY; ILLUSTRATORS)
(Families See: PEOPLE – FAMILY GROUPS; CHILDREN)

FANS

FANTASY
(See also: DREAM IMAGES)

FANTASY – ELVES, FAIRIES & TROLLS
(See also: ILLUSTRATORS - FROUD; - RACKHAM; - ROBINSON)

FANTASY – FAIRY TALES
(See also: ILLUSTRATORS - CLARKE; - CRANE; - PARRISH; - RACKHAM; - ROBINSON, C.; - ROBINSON, W. H.)

FANTASY – HORROR
(See also: ILLUSTRATOR – FRAZETTA)

FANTASY – MERMAIDS

FEATHERS

FENCES & GATES

(Festivals See: CARNIVALS AND FESTIVALS)

(Finland See: COSTUME - SCANDINAVIA; SCANDINAVIA)

(Figureheads See: BOATS & SHIPS – NAUTICAL ITEMS)

FIRE & FIRE ENGINES
(See also: NATURAL DISASTERS)

FIREWORKS

FISH ILLUSTRATIONS
(See also: DESIGN – FISHES)

FISHES – FRESHWATER

FISHES – SALTWATER

FISHES – SHARK

(Fishing See: SPORTS – FISHING)

FLAGS
(Floods See: NATURAL DISASTERS)

FLOORING

FLOWER ARRANGMENTS

FLOWER ILLUSTRATIONS
(See also: ILLUSTRATOR – DAVIDS, ARLETTE)

FLOWER PLATES
(See also: BOTANICAL STUDIES)

FLOWER POTS & PLANTERS

FLOWERS & PLANTS ...A - Z
(See also: BOTANICAL STUDIES; DESIGN – FLOWERS & PLANTS; GRAINS & GRASSES; HERBS & SPICES; LEAVES)

FLOWERS & PLANTS – AMARYLLIS

FLOWERS & PLANTS – ANTHURIUMS

FLOWERS & PLANTS – ASTERS

FLOWERS & PLANTS – AZALEAS

FLOWERS & PLANTS – BEGONIAS
(Cactus See: FLOWERS & PLANTS – DESERT)

FLOWERS & PLANTS – CARNATIONS

FLOWERS & PLANTS – CHRYSANTHEMUMS

FLOWERS & PLANTS – CLEMATIS

FLOWERS & PLANTS – CROCUSES

FLOWERS & PLANTS – DAFFODILS

FLOWERS & PLANTS – DAHLIAS

FLOWERS & PLANTS – DAISES

FLOWERS & PLANTS – DESERT
FLOWERS & PLANTS – FERNS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – FUCHSIAS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – GENTIANS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – GERANIUMS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – GLADIOLI
FLOWERS & PLANTS – GOLDENROD
FLOWERS & PLANTS – HIBISCUS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – HOLLY
FLOWERS & PLANTS – HYACINTHS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – IRIS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – LADYSLIPPERS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – LILIES
FLOWERS & PLANTS – LILIES OF THE VALLEY
FLOWERS & PLANTS – MARIGOLDS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – MORNING GLORIES
FLOWERS & PLANTS – ORCHIDS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – PAPYRUS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – PEONIES
FLOWERS & PLANTS – PETUNIAS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – POINSETTIAS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – POPPIES
FLOWERS & PLANTS – PRIMROSES

(See also: LANDSCAPES – DESERT)
FLOWERS & PLANTS – PROTEAS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – RHODODENRON
FLOWERS & PLANTS – ROSES
FLOWERS & PLANTS – SNAPDRAGONS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – SUNFLOWERS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – TROPICAL
FLOWERS & PLANTS – TULIPS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – VIOLETS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – WATER LILIES & LOTUS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – WILDFLOWERS
FLOWERS & PLANTS – ZINNIAS
FLOWERS IN ART

(Folk Dance See: DANCING)

FOLKLORE

FOOD – MISCELLANEOUS
(See also: FRUIT; VEGETABLES)

FOOD – BAKED GOODS

FOOD – BREAKFAST

FOOD – CHOCOLATE & CANDY

FOOD – DAIRY & EGG PRODUCTS

FOOD – DESSERTS

FOOD – ETHNIC

FOOD – LUNCH & DINNER

FOOD – MEATS & POULTRY
FOOD – PASTAS

FOOD – SANDWICHES

FOOD – SNACKS & HORS D’ŒUVRES

FOOD – VEGETABLE DISHES

FOOTWEAR

(Forts See: BUILDINGS – CASTLES)

FOSSILS

FOUNTAINS

(See also: STATUARY - OUTDOOR)

(Frames See: PICTURE FRAMES)

FRANCE

(See also: COSTUME – FRANCE; COSTUME – MILITARY – FRANCE; PHOTOGRAPHER – DOISNEAU, ROBERT)

FRANCE – PARIS

(Frogs See: AMPHIBIANS)

FRUIT

(See also: DESIGN – FRUIT; STILL LIFES)

FRUIT – A–Z

FRUIT – APPLES

FRUIT – APRICOTS

FRUIT – AVOCADOS

FRUIT – BANANAS

FRUIT – BERRIES

(See also: FRUIT – STRAWBERRIES)

FRUIT – CHERRIES

FRUIT – CITRUS
FRUIT – GRAPES
FRUIT – MELONS
FRUIT – PEACHES
FRUIT – PEARs
FRUIT – PINEAPPLES
FRUIT – STRAWBERRIES
FRUIT – TOMATOES  
(Includes CATSUP)
FRUIT ILLUSTRATIONS
FURNITURE – MISCELLANEOUS
FURNITURE – AMERICAN  
(See also: AMERICANA; INTERIORS – AMERICANA)
FURNITURE – BAMBOO, CANE, RATTAN & WICKER
FURNITURE – BEDS  
(See also: LINENS)
FURNITURE – CABINETS & CHESTS
FURNITURE – CHAIRS
FURNITURE – CHAIRS – ROCKERS
FURNITURE – CHINESE
FURNITURE – DESKS
FURNITURE – EGYPTIAN  
(See also: ART – EGYPTIAN; COSTUME – EGYPTIAN; SCULPTURE – EGYPTIAN)
FURNITURE – ENGLISH
FURNITURE – ENGLISH – 1700s
FURNITURE – ENGLISH – 1700s – CHIPPENDALE
FURNITURE – ENGLISH – 1700s – HEPPLEWHITE
FURNITURE – ENGLISH – 1700s – QUEEN ANNE
FURNITURE – ENGLISH – 1700s – SHERATON
FURNITURE – ENGLISH – 1800s
FURNITURE – ENGLISH – 1800s – REGENCY
FURNITURE – EUROPEAN – 1000 – 1699
FURNITURE – FRENCH
FURNITURE – FRENCH – 1700s
FURNITURE – FRENCH – 1700s - LOUIS XV
FURNITURE – FRENCH – 1700s – LOUIS XVI
FURNITURE – FRENCH – 1800s
FURNITURE – GERMAN
FURNITURE – ITALIAN
FURNITURE – JAPANESE
FURNITURE – OFFICE
FURNITURE – OUTDOOR
    (Includes Hammocks; See also: PATIOS & TERRACES)
FURNITURE – SHELVES & STORAGE SPACES
FURNITURE – SOFAS
FURNITURE – TABLES
    (Galleries & Museums See: BUILDINGS – GALLERIES & MUSEUMS)
    (Gates See: FENCES & GATES)
GEMS
(See also: JEWELRY; MINERALS & ROCKS)

GLASSWARE

GLASSWARE – ANTIQUE

GLASSWARE – ART NOUVEAU

GLASSWARE – BACCARAT

GLASSWARE – CONTEMPORARY

GLASSWARE – LALIQUE

GLASSWARE – STEUBEN

GLASSWARE – TIFFANY

GLASSWARE – WATERFORD

(Gold See: METALWORK; MINERALS & ROCKS; JEWELRY)

(Graffiti See: ART – GRAFFITI)

GRAINS & GRASSES

(Graves, Graveyards See: DEATH)

GREECE

(See also: COSTUME – GREECE; RUINS)

GREETING CARDS

GREETING CARDS – CHRISTMAS – GENERAL

GREETING CARDS – CHRISTMAS – BELLS & ORNAMENTS

(Guns See: WEAPONS)

HAIRSTYLES

(Includes Wigs. See Also: ACCESSORIES)

(Hallways See: INTERIORS – FOYERS & HALLWAYS)

(Hammocks See: FURNITURE – OUTDOOR)
(Hawaii See: OCEANIA; COSTUME - OCEANIA)

HERBS & SPICES

HOLIDAYS – HALLOWEEN
  (See also: CEREMONIES; CARNIVALS & FESTIVALS; COSTUME – MASQUERADE; MASKS)

(Horseback-riding See: SPORTS – EQUESTRIAN; SPORTS – POLO; SPORTS – RODEO)

HOUSEWARES
  (Includes Appliances; See also: TOOLS)

(Hurricanes See: NATURAL DISASTERS)

(Ice See: SNOWFLAKES & ICICLES)

ILLUMINATED MANUSCRIPTS

ILLUSTRATION – GENERAL
  (See also: ADVERTISING)

ILLUSTRATION – AESOP’S FABLES

ILLUSTRATION – ALICE IN WONDERLAND

ILLUSTRATION – ARABIAN NIGHTS

ILLUSTRATION – CHILDREN’S BOOKS

ILLUSTRATION – DISNEY STUDIOS

ILLUSTRATION – GRAPHIC DESIGN

ILLUSTRATION – PERIOD STYLES

ILLUSTRATION – SATURDAY EVENING POST COVERS

ILLUSTRATION – SCIENCE FICTION

ILLUSTRATOR – AUDUBON, JOHN J. (Wildlife)
  (See also: BIRD ILLUSTRATIONS)

ILLUSTRATOR – BEARDSLEY, AUBREY (King Arthur, The Rape of the Lock, Salome)
ILLUSTRATOR – BOSSCHERE, JEAN DE (Folk tales, Mythological beasts)

ILLUSTRATOR – CLARKE, HARRY (Hans Christian Andersen, Goethe, Poe)

ILLUSTRATOR – CRANE, WALTER (Children’s books, Fairy tales)

ILLUSTRATOR – DAVIDS, ARLETTE (Flowers)

ILLUSTRATOR – DULAC, EDMOND (Fairy tales, Hans Christian Andersen, The Tempest)

(Illustrator – Erte See: ARTIST – ERTE)

(Illustrator – Escher See: ARTIST – ESCHER, MAURITS C.)

ILLUSTRATOR – FRAZETTA, FRANK (Pulp Fantasy)

ILLUSTRATOR – FROUD, BRIAN (Fantasy: Fairies, Elves, Trolls)

ILLUSTRATOR – GALLARDO, GERVASIO (Surrealism)

ILLUSTRATOR – GOREY, EDWARD (Period figures, Grim humor)

ILLUSTRATOR – LARSSON, CARL

ILLUSTRATOR – MUCHA, ALPHONSE (Art Nouveau)

ILLUSTRATOR – NIELSEN, KAY (Romantic fantasy)

ILLUSTRATOR – NIEMAN, LEROY (Sports)

ILLUSTRATOR – PARRISH, MAXFIELD (Fairy tales w/ Nouveau influence, Landscapes)

ILLUSTRATOR – PYLE, HOWARD (History, Literature, Battles, Pirates)

ILLUSTRATOR – RACKHAM, ARTHUR (Fables, Fairy Tales, Legends)

ILLUSTRATOR – RICKETTS, CHARLES (Mythology, Poetry)

ILLUSTRATOR – ROBINSON, CHARLES (Fairies, Fairy tales: Andersen, Wilde)

ILLUSTRATOR – ROBINSON, WILLIAM HEATH (Fairy tales: Andersen, Shakespeare)

ILLUSTRATOR – ROCKWELL, NORMAN (Americana, Saturday Evening Post covers)
ILLUSTRATOR – SENDAK, MAURICE (Children’s fantasy)

ILLUSTRATOR – VARGA (Pin-up girls)

ILLUSTRATOR – WYETH, N.C. (Historical adventure)

INDIA
(See also: COSTUME – INDIA)

INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA
(See also: ART – INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA; COSTUME – INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA; DESIGN – INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA)

INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA – VILLAGES

INDIANS OF SOUTH & CENTRAL AMERICA
(See also: ART – MAYAN; ART – PERUVIAN; COSTUME – GUATEMALA; DESIGN – INDIANS OF CENTRAL AMERICA; DESIGN – INDIANS OF SOUTH AMERICA)

(Infants See: CHILDREN – INFANTS; PEOPLE – FAMILY GROUPS)

INSECTS
(See also: DESIGN – INSECTS)

INSECTS – ANTS

INSECTS – BEES & WASPS

INSECTS – BUTTERFLIES, MOTHS & CATERPILLARS

INSECTS – DRAGONFLIES & DAMSELFIES

INSECTS – FLIES

INTERIORS – MISCELLANEOUS
(See also: ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL; BUILDINGS; FURNITURE; RESTAURANTS & BARS)

INTERIORS – AMERICANA
(See also: FURNITURE – AMERICAN)

INTERIORS – AUDITORIUMS & HALLS
(See also: STAGE DESIGN; THEATRE)

INTERIORS – BATHROOMS

INTERIORS – BEDROOMS
INTERIORS – CHILDREN’S ROOMS

INTERIORS – COMMERCIAL
   (See also: RESTAURANTS & BARS)

INTERIORS – DINING ROOMS

INTERIORS – FOYERS & HALLWAYS

INTERIORS – KITCHENS
   (See also: STOVES)

INTERIORS – KITCHENS – 1930s & 1940s

INTERIORS – KITCHENS – 1950s

INTERIORS – KITCHENS – 1960s

INTERIORS – KITCHENS – 1970s

INTERIORS – KITCHENS – 1980s

INTERIORS – KITCHENS – 1990s to Present

INTERIORS – LIVING ROOMS

INTERIORS – OFFICES

INTERIORS – RELIGIOUS
   (See also: BUILDINGS – RELIGIOUS; ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL – ISLAMIC & INFLUENCES)

INTERIORS – SOLARIUMS & GREENHOUSES

INTERIORS – STUDIOS & LOFTS

IRAN
   (See also: ART – PERSIAN; COSTUME – MIDDLE EAST; MIDDLE EAST)

IRELAND

ISLANDS
   (See also: CARIBBEAN; OCEANIA)

ISRAEL
ITALY

(See also: COSTUME – ITALY)

ITALY – ROME

ITALY – VENICE

(Jamaica See: CARIBBEAN)

JAPAN

(See also: ART – JAPANESE; BUILDINGS – FOREIGN; COSTUME – JAPAN; FURNITURE – JAPANESE; POTTERY – JAPANESE; SCREENS)

JEWELRY

(See also: ART NOUVEAU; METALWORK)

JEWELRY – ART DECO

JEWELRY – ETHNIC

(See also: ART – EGYPTIAN; ART – PERUVIAN; BODY ORNAMENTATION; COSTUME – various)

JEWELRY – FABERGE

(Includes Jeweled Objects. See also: PICTURE FRAMES)

(Jogging See: SPORTS – TRACK & FIELD)

JUKEBOXES

(Jungles See: LANDSCAPES – JUNGLES & SWAMPS)

KEYS & LOCKS

KITES

(Knights See: ARMOR; MOVIES – GENERAL)

(Lace See: TEXTILES – LACE)

(Lakes See: LANDSCAPES – LAKES)

LANDSCAPES – CANYONS

(See also: LANDSCAPES – ROCK FORMATIONS)

LANDSCAPES – CLOUDS & MISTS
LANDSCAPES – DESERTS
(See also: FLOWERS & PLANTS – DESERT)

LANDSCAPES – FIELDS & MEADOWS

LANDSCAPES – FORESTS

LANDSCAPES – JUNGLES & SWAMPS

LANDSCAPES – LAKES
(Includes: Ponds)

LANDSCAPES – MOONLIGHT

LANDSCAPES – MOUNTAINS
(See also: LANDSCAPES – POLAR)

LANDSCAPES – POLAR
(See also: LANDSCAPES – MOUNTAINS)

LANDSCAPES – RAINBOWS

LANDSCAPES – RIVERS & STREAMS

LANDSCAPES – ROCK FORMATIONS

LANDSCAPES – SEASHORES

LANDSCAPES – SUNSETS

LEAVES
(See also: BOTANICAL STUDIES; DESIGN – LEAVES; FLOWERS & PLANTS; SEASONS – AUTUMN; TREES)

LETTERING & TYPEFACES
(See also: ILLUMINATED MANUSCRIPTS)

LICHENS & MOSSES
(Includes Fungi)

LIGHTING – CHANDELIERS

LIGHTING – SCONCES

LINENS
(See also: FURNITURE – BEDS)
(Lizards See: REPTILES – LIZARDS)
(Lobsters See: CRUSTACEA)
(Locks See: KEYS & LOCKS)
(Logos See: SYMBOLS)

LUGGAGE

MACHINERY
(Includes Factories, Power Plants; Typewriters See also: PETROLEUM REFINERIES & OIL WELLS)

MAPS

MAPS – U.S.

MARCHING BANDS

MARKETS
(Includes Supermarkets)

MASKS
(See also: ART-AFRICAN; CARNIVALS & FESTIVALS; COSTUME – MASQUERADE; HOLIDAYS - HALLOWEEN)

(Men See: FACES – MEN; PEOPLE – MEN)

(Mermaids See: FANTASY – MERMAIDS)

METALWORK
(See also: ART – PERUVIAN; JEWELRY)

MEXICO
(See also: COSTUME – MEXICO)

(Middle Ages See: ARMOR; ART – MEDIEVAL; COSTUME – MIDDLE AGES; ILLUMINATED MANUSCRIPTS; STAINED GLASS WINDOWS; TAPESTRY)

MIDDLE EAST
(See also: ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL – ISLAMIC & INFLUENCES; ART – ISLAMIC; COSTUME – AFGHANISTAN; COSTUME – EGYPT; COSTUME – MIDDLE EAST; COSTUME – PAKISTAN; COSTUME – TURKEY; EGYPT; IRAN; MOSAICS & TILES;
TURKEY)

MINERALS & ROCKS
  (See also: GEMS)

MIRRORS

(Missiles See: AIRPLANES – MILITARY; SPACE TRAVEL)

MOLLUSKS
  (Includes Octopuses, Snails)

(Monsters See: ANIMALS – MYTHOLOGICAL; FANTASY – HORROR; MOVIES – HORROR)

MONUMENTS
  (See also: STATUE OF LIBERTY; UNITED STATES – WASHINGTON, D.C.)

(Moon See: ASTRONOMY; LANDSCAPES – MOONLIGHT)

MOSAICS & TILES
  (See also: DESIGN – DOCUMENTARY – ISLAMIC)

(Mosques See: BUILDINGS – RELIGIOUS)

(Moss See: LICHENS & MOSSES)

MOTORCYCLES

(Mountains See: LANDSCAPES – MOUNTAINS; LANDSCAPES - POLAR)

MOVIES – GENERAL

MOVIES – COMEDIES

MOVIES – CRIME & GANGSTER

MOVIES – HORROR

MOVIES – MUSICALS

MOVIES – SCIENCE FICTION
  (See also: ILLUSTRATION – SCIENCE FICTION)

MOVIES – WESTERN
MURALS
(Museums See: BUILDINGS – GALLERIES & MUSEUMS)

MUSHROOMS & TOADSTOOLS

MUSIC BOXES

MUSICAL GROUPS – (A-M, N-Z)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS – MISCELLANEOUS
(See also: BELLS)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS – BRASS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS – ETHNIC

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS – GUITARS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS – KEYBOARD

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS – PERCUSSION

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS – STRINGS
(See also: MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS – GUITARS)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS – WOODWINDS
(Includes Saxophones)

MYTHOLOGY
(See also: ANIMALS – MYTHOLOGICAL; ILLUSTRATOR – RICKETTS)

NATURAL DISASTERS
(See also: FIRE & FIRE ENGINES; LANDSCAPES – VOLCANOES; LIGHTNING)

NATURE
(See also: DESIGN – NATURE; LANDSCAPES)

(Needlework See: TEXTILES – NEEDLEWORK)

NETHERLANDS
(See also: COSTUME – NETHERLANDS)

NEW YORK CITY
(Includes Subways; See also: STATUE OF LIBERTY)
(Norway See: COSTUME - SCANDINAVIA; SCANDINAVIA)

(Nuclear energy See: MACHINERY)

NUDES

(Nuts See: SEEDS & NUTS)

OCCULT
    (Includes Tarot cards)

OCCUPATIONS – (A-C, D-I, J-N, O-Z)
(See also: COSTUME – OCCUPATIONAL UNIFORMS)

OCEANIA
    (Includes Hawaii, Pacific Islands; See also: COSTUME - OCEANIA)

(Octopuses See: MOLLUSKS)

(Offices See: INTERIORS – OFFICES)

(Pacific Islands See: OCEANIA)

PAPERWEIGHTS

PARACHUTES

PATIOS & TERRACES
    (See also: FURNITURE – OUTDOOR)

PENS & PENCILS

(PEOPLE See also: CHILDREN; FACES; OCCUPATIONS)

PEOPLE – ACTION
    (See also: DANCING; SPORTS)

PEOPLE – COUPLES

PEOPLE – CROWDS
    (Includes Audiences)

(People – Eating/Drinking See: PEOPLE WITH FOOD & DRINK)

PEOPLE – ELDERLY
PEOPLE – FAMILY GROUPS
PEOPLE – HOMELESS
PEOPLE – MEN
PEOPLE – PREHISTORIC
PEOPLE – SITTING
PEOPLE – SMALL GROUPS
PEOPLE – TEENAGERS
PEOPLE – WOMEN

PEOPLE ON THE BEACH
(See also: COSTUME – SWIMWEAR)

PEOPLE WITH FOOD & DRINK

PERSONALITIES – MISCELLANEOUS (A-M, N-Z)

PERSONALITIES – ART

PERSONALITIES – ART – PICASSO, PABLO

PERSONALITIES – DIRECTORS

PERSONALITIES – FASHION

(See also: MOVIES)

PERSONALITIES – FILMS – MONROE, MARILYN

(See also: MUSICAL GROUPS)

PERSONALITIES – MUSIC – ELVIS PRESLEY

PERSONALITIES – MUSIC – MADONNA

PERSONALITIES – POLITICAL/RELIGIOUS (A-J, K-Z)
(See also: UNITED STATES – PRESIDENTS)
PERSONALITIES – SPORTS

PERSONALITIES – STAGE
   (Includes Dance, Opera)

PERSONALITIES – T.V. (A-M, N-Z)

PERSPECTIVE
   (See also: PHOTOGRAPHY – AERIAL)

PETROLEUM REFINERIES & OIL WELLS
   (See also: MACHINERY)

PHOTOGRAPHER – A-Z

PHOTOGRAPHER – ADAMS, ANSEL

PHOTOGRAPHER – AVEDON, RICHARD

PHOTOGRAPHER – BEATON, CECIL

PHOTOGRAPHER – DOISNEAU, ROBERT

PHOTOGRAPHER – MAN RAY
   (See also: ART – SURREALISM & INFLUENCE)

PHOTOGRAPHER – MEYEROWITZ, J.

PHOTOGRAPHER – NEWTON, HELMUT

PHOTOGRAPHER – PENN, IRVING

PHOTOGRAPHER – PIERRE ET GILLES

PHOTOGRAPHER – RITTS, HERB

PHOTOGRAPHER – STEICHEN, EDWARD

PHOTOGRAPHER – WESTON, EDWARD

PHOTOGRAPHY – AERIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY – BLACK & WHITE

PHOTOGRAPHY – COLOR
PHOTOGRAPHY – FASHION
(See also: Fashion File – Photographer located at the 6th Floor Periodicals Desk)

PICTURE FRAMES

(Pipes See: SMOKING & DRUGS)

(Pirates See: ILLUSTRATOR – PYLE, HOWARD)

(Plaids See: TEXTILES – PLAIDS & CHECKS)

POLLUTION

PORTRAITS

PORTUGAL
(See also: COSTUME – PORTUGAL)

POSTERS
(See also: ILLUSTRATION – GENERAL; MAGIC; MOVIES)

POTTERY

POTTERY – ANTIQUE

POTTERY – CHINESE
(See also: ART – CHINESE)

POTTERY – CONTEMPORARY

POTTERY – ENGLISH

POTTERY – FRENCH

POTTERY – GREEK
(See also: ART – GREEK; SCULPTURE – GREEK)

POTTERY – JAPANESE

(Puerto Rico See: CARIBBEAN)

(Puppets See: TOYS – PUPPETS)

(Pyramids See: EGYPT)
QUILTS

(Racism See: UNITED STATES – HISTORY)

RAILROADS & TRAINS
(Includes Toy Trains; for Cable Cars See: UNITED STATES – CALIFORNIA; for Subways See: NEW YORK CITY)

(Rainbows See: LANDSCAPES – RAINBOWS)

RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT
(See also: SPORTS – RECREATIONAL)

REFLECTIONS

RELIGIONS
(See also: CEREMONIES, COSTUME – RELIGIOUS; INTERIORS – RELIGIOUS; RELIGIOUS ARTICLES)

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
(See also: CEREMONIES, COSTUME – RELIGIOUS; INTERIORS – RELIGIOUS; RELIGIONS)

REPTILES – ALLIGATORS & CROCODILES

REPTILES – LIZARDS

REPTILES – SNAKES

REPTILES – TURTLES & TORTOISES

RESTAURANTS & BARS
(Includes Cafes. See also: INTERIORS – COMMERCIAL)

(Rivers & Streams – See: LANDSCAPES – RIVERS & STREAMS)

ROADWAYS

ROBOTS

(Rocks See: GEMS; LANDSCAPES – ROCK FORMATIONS; MINERALS & ROCKS)

(Roller coasters See: AMUSEMENT PARKS)

ROYALTY & REGALIA
(See also: COSTUME – ROYALTY)
(Salamanders See: AMPHIBIANS)

RUINS
(See also: GREECE, ITALY – ROME)

RUSSIA
(See also: COSTUME - MILITARY – RUSSIA; COSTUME – RUSSIA)

SADDLES
(Includes Harnesses. See also: COWBOYS; SPORTS – EQUESTRIAN; SPORTS – HORSE RACING; SPORTS – POLO; SPORTS – RODEO)

(San Francisco See also: UNITED STATES – CALIFORNIA)

SCALES

SCANDINAVIA
(See also: COSTUME - SCANDINAVIA)

SCARECROWS

(Schools See: BUILDINGS - SCHOOLS & COLLEGES)

SCIENCE

(Scorpions See: SPIDERS & SCORPIONS)

SCOTLAND
(See also: COSTUME – SCOTLAND)

SCREENS

SCULPTOR – (A-K, L-Z)

SCULPTOR – BARLACH, ERNEST

SCULPTOR – BERINI, GIOVANNI

SCULPTOR – BRANCUSI, CONSTANTIN

SCULPTOR – CALDER, ALEXANDER

SCULPTOR – CORNELL, JOSEPH

SCULPTOR – GIACOMETTI, ALBERTO
SCULPTOR – KAHN, ISAAC
SCULPTOR – MAILLOL, ARISTIDE
SCULPTOR – MICHELANGELO
(See also: ARTIST – MICHELANGELO)
SCULPTOR – MOORE, HENRY
SCULPTOR – NEVELSON, LOUISE
SCULPTOR – NOGUCHI, ISAMU
SCULPTOR – OLDENBURG, CLAES
SCULPTOR – PICASSO, PABLO
(See also: ARTIST - PICASSO; PERSONALITIES – ART – PICASSO)
SCULPTOR – RODIN, AUGUSTE
SCULPTOR – SEGAL, GEORGE
SCULPTURE
(See also: STATUARY)
SCULPTURE – A-Z (COUNTRIES)
(Sculpture – African See: ART – AFRICAN)
(Sculpture – Chinese See: ART – CHINESE; POTTERY – CHINESE)
SCULPTURE – CONTEMPORARY & MODERN
SCULPTURE – EGYPTIAN
(See also: ART-EGYPTIAN; FURNITURE – EGYPTIAN)
SCULPTURE – GREEK
SCULPTURE – ROMAN
(Seashores See: LANDSCAPES – SEASHORES)
SEASONS – AUTUMN
SEASONS – SPRING
SEASONS – SUMMER
SEASONS – WINTER
SEEDS & NUTS
SEWING
SHADOWS
  (See also: SILHOUETTES)
(Shellfish See: CRUSTACEA; FOOD – FISH & SHELLFISH; MOLLUSKS)
SHELLS
  (See also: DESIGN – SHELLS)
(Shelves See: FURNITURE – SHELVES & STORAGE SPACES)
(Shoes See: FOOTWEAR)
SIGNS
  (Includes Traffic Lights)
SILHOUETTES
  (See also: SHADOWS)
SILVERWARE
SILVERWARE – ANTIQUE
SILVERWARE – CONTEMPORARY
(Singers & Bands See: MUSICAL GROUPS)
(Skeletons & Skulls See: ANATOMY; BONES; DEATH)
SLEDS & SLEIGHS
  (See also: SPORTS – WINTER)
SMOKING & DRUGS
(Snails See: MOLLUSKS)
(Snakes See: REPTILES – SNAKES)
SNOW, ICE & SAND SCULPTURE

SNOWFLAKES & ICICLES

(Sofas See: FURNITURE – SOFAS)

SOUTH AMERICA
(See also: BRAZIL; COSTUME - ARGENTINA; - BOLIVIA; - CHILE; - PERU)

SPACE TRAVEL
(See also: ASTRONOMY)

SPAIN
(See also: COSTUME – SPAIN; SPORTS – BULLFIGHTING)

(Spices See: HERBS & SPICES)

SPIDERS & SCORPIONS

SPIDERWEBS

(Spinning Wheels See: WHEELS)

SPORTS – MISCELLANEOUS
(Includes Cheerleading, Cricket, Fencing, Lacrosse, Martial Arts, Olympics. See also: PEOPLE - ACTION; PERSONALITIES - SPORTS)

SPORTS – AIR
(See also: PARACHUTES)

SPORTS – ARCHERY

SPORTS – BASEBALL

SPORTS – BASKETBALL

SPORTS – BICYCLING
(See also: BICYCLES)

SPORTS – BODYBUILDING

SPORTS – BOWLING

SPORTS – BOXING
SPORTS – BULLFIGHTING
(See also: COSTUME – SPAIN)

SPORTS – CLIMBING & HIKING

SPORTS – EQUESTRIAN
(See also: SADDLES; SPORTS – HORSE RACING; – POLO; – RODEO)

SPORTS – FISHING

SPORTS – FOOTBALL

SPORTS – GOLF

SPORTS – GYMNASTICS

SPORTS – HOCKEY

SPORTS – HORSE RACING

SPORTS – HUNTING

SPORTS – ICE SKATING

SPORTS – POLO

SPORTS – RECREATIONAL
(Includes Camping, Canoeing, Croquet, Frisbee, Rafting, etc.)

SPORTS – RODEO
(See also: COWBOYS; SADDLES)

SPORTS – SKATEBOARDING & ROLLERBLADING

SPORTS – SKIING

SPORTS – SOCCER

SPORTS – TENNIS

SPORTS – TRACK & FIELD

SPORTS – WATER

SPORTS – WINTER
(See also: SPORTS – HOCKEY; – ICE SKATING; – SKIING)
SPORTS – WRESTLING

SPORTS ARENAS

STAGE DESIGN
  (See also: THEATRE)

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS
  (Stairs See: ARCHITECTURAL DETAIL – STAIRCASES)

STAMPS
  (Stars See: ASTRONOMY)

STATUARY

STATUARY – OUTDOOR
  (See also: Fountains)

STATUE OF LIBERTY

 STILL LIFES
  (Stores See: MARKETS)

STOVES
  (Includes Ovens. See also: INTERIORS – KITCHENS)
  (Subways See: NEW YORK CITY)

(Sun See: DESIGN – SUN)

(Sundials See: CLOCKS)

(Sunsets See: LANDSCAPES – SUNSETS)

(Supermarkets See: MARKETS)

(Sweden See: COSTUME – SCANDINAVIA; SCANDINAVIA)

SWIMMING POOLS
  (See also: SPORTS – WATER)

SWITZERLAND
SYMBOLS
(See also: ADVERTISING)

(Synagogues See: BUILDINGS – RELIGIOUS; INTERIORS - RELIGIOUS)

TABLE SETTINGS
(Tables See: FURNITURE – TABLES)

TAPESTRY
(See also: COSTUME – MIDDLE AGES)

(Tarot cards See: OCCULT)

(Tartans See: COSTUME – SCOTLAND; TEXTILES – PLAIDS & CHECKS)

(Tattoos See: BODY ORNAMENTATION)

TEAPOTS & TEACUPS
(Includes Coffeepots & Coffee cups. See also: CHINAWARE)

(Teenagers See: PEOPLE – TEENAGERS)

TELEPHONES

(Telescopes See: ASTRONOMY)

(Televisions See: ELECTRONICS)

(Temples See: BUILDINGS – RELIGIOUS)

TEXTILE DESIGN

TEXTILES

TEXTILES – DECORATIVE

TEXTILES – FLORAL
(See also: DESIGN – FLOWERS & PLANTS)

TEXTILES – LACE

TEXTILES – NEEDLEWORK
TEXTILES – PLAIDS & CHECKS
TEXTILES – STRIPES
TEXTURES
TEXTURES – WATER
TEXTURES – WOOD
THEATRE
(See also: INTERIORS – AUDITORIUMS & HALLS; STAGE DESIGN)

(Tiles See: MOSAICS & TILES)

TOILETRY & GROOMING ARTICLES

TOOLS
(See also: HOUSEWARES)

TOYS
(See also: CHILDREN AT PLAY; GAMES; for Toy trains See: RAILROADS & TRAINS)

TOYS – DOLLS

TOYS – PUPPETS

(Traffic Lights See: SIGNS)

(Trains See: RAILROADS & TRAINS)

TREES
(See also: DESIGN – TREES; LANDSCAPES – FORESTS; LEAVES; SEASONS)

TREES – EVERGREEN

TREES – INDIVIDUAL

TREES – TROPICAL
(See also: ISLANDS; LANDSCAPES – JUNGLES & SWAMPS)

TREES IN WINTER
(See also: SEASONS – WINTER)

TURKEY
(See also: COSTUME – TURKEY)
(Turtles See: REPTILES – TURTLES & TORTOISES)

(Typeface See: LETTERING & TYPEFACE)

(Typewriters See: MACHINERY)

UMBRELLAS

UNDERSEA LIFE
(See also: CRUSTACEA; FISHES; MOLLUSKS)

UNITED STATES - (A-C, D-L, M-P, P-Z) (States)
(Hawaii See: OCEANIA)

UNITED STATES – CALIFORNIA

UNITED STATES – HISTORY (18th – 19th century)
(See also: ILLUSTRATOR – PYLE, HOWARD)

UNITED STATES – HISTORY (20th century)

UNITED STATES – PRESIDENTS
(Includes First Ladies)

UNITED STATES – WASHINGTON, D.C.

VASES

VEGETABLE ILLUSTRATIONS

VEGETABLES
(See also: DESIGN – VEGETABLES; FRUIT; HERBS & SPICES; SEEDS & NUTS)

(Volcanoes See: LANDSCAPE – VOLCANOES)

WALLCOVERINGS

WAR
(Includes Battle scenes, Combat, Uniforms. See also: COSTUME – MILITARY)

WATCHES

(Water See: TEXTURES – WATER)

WATER COLORS
(Waterfalls See: LANDSCAPES – WATERFALLS)

WEAPONS
    (See also: ARMOR)

WEATHERVANES
    (Includes Whirligigs)

(Webs See: SPIDERWEBS)

(Weddings See: CEREMONIES; COSTUME – WEDDING ATTIRE)

(Weight lifting See: SPORTS – BODY BUILDING)

(Whales See: ANIMALS – WHALES & DOLPHINS)

WHEELS

(Wigs See: HAIRSTYLES)

(Windmills See: BUILDINGS – WINDMILLS & WATERMILLS)

WINDOW TREATMENTS

(Winter See: SEASONS – WINTER; TREES IN WINTER)

(Witches See: FANTASY – HORROR)

(Women See: FACES – WOMEN; PEOPLE – WOMEN)

(Wood See: TEXTURES – WOOD)

WOOD CARVING

WOOD ENGRAVING

ZODIAC